SCOTT COUNTY  SR-29  US-27

FROM NEAR WOLF CREEK ROAD TO NEAR SR-63 (EPD)
Length - 9.1  (Preliminary Engineering)
The engineering is underway.

SCOTT COUNTY  SR-29  US-27

(LON FOUST HWY.) FROM NEAR WOLF CREEK ROAD TO NEAR OLD US-27 AT ROBBINS (***)
(RE-BUDGETED-ROW) (IA)
Length - 4.2  (Widen)
The engineering is underway.

SCOTT COUNTY  SR-29  US-27

(US-27, ALBERTA STREET), FROM LITTON ROAD TO NORTH OF SHEPPARD ROAD IN ONEIDA
Length - 0.2  (Turn Lanes)
The engineering is underway.

SCOTT COUNTY  SR-52

FROM MORGAN COUNTY LINE TO SR-29 (US-27) (EPD) (IA)
Length - 5.1  (Reconstruction)
The engineering is scheduled to begin in the 2nd Quarter Calendar Year 2020.

SCOTT COUNTY  SR-63

FROM WEST OF SR-456 TO EAST OF NORMA ROAD (***/PHASE 2)
Length - 3.1  (Miscellaneous Safety Improvements)
The engineering is underway.

SCOTT COUNTY

VARIOUS LOCAL ROADS IN SCOTT COUNTY (LOCAL ROADS SAFETY INITIATIVE) (Safety)
The planning report is complete.
SCOTT COUNTY   SR-29   US-27
FROM NEAR INDUSTRIAL LANE TO NEAR SECOND AVENUE (IA) (RECONSTRUCTION) LENGTH - 0.353

CONTRACT NO.: CNT019
LET TO CONTRACT: 6/21/2019
CONTRACTOR: TWIN K CONSTRUCTION, INC.
BID PRICE: $3,902,040.62
EST. COMPLETION DATE: AUGUST, 2020